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FOUR FIREMEN DEAD 
, THREE ARE 1NJ

A{* Serious Factory F| 
Montreal

MOST DISASTROU 
YEARS.

John C. Forsythe, twentt
years old

Patrick Hamill, thirty-f-ou-j 
John McDermott, twenty-tsj 
Webster Molson. twenty-fivi

MONTREAL,
Montreal firemen lie dead 
morgue, and three are injun 
seriously, in consequense 'of a 
which the large brick sa$h at 
factory of Messrs Itzweirc 
razin, facing on Duvernay an 
street and Fabian avenue. St, 
gonde, was demolished Sunils 
barge ice warehouse of the C 
Co. on Fahlan avenuo, in Ihe 
the burned factory Has caved 
is .stilf burning in the interi u 
frbnf waHs of a row of "flats 
195 to 223 Duvernaj' street, o 
the sash and .blind factory, 
red and blackened from 
smoke, windows and doors be 
stroyéd and in many cases t,hi 
rooms gutted.

This-is . the result of the mo 
astrous fire that has visited til 
since the burning of the Bo 
Trade building, thirteen yeari 
A general alarm called the fi 
paratus from every station i 
city and the ambulances from 
hospital.

The fire started presumably 
a burning matdh or lighted ci 
thrown carelessly by a passer 

■some shavings lying in the 
avenue doorway. Thu ignited 
ings in the open doorway wcr< 
ly sucked itto the building 
draught, and the blaze Irai 
way immediately to a bin In tl 
tre of the building, wihich wa 
ed with excelsior and other 
material. This box of refuse 
as tinder for the creeping flgi

From the refuse box to t 
kiln on tlxe floor above in tl 
wing of the building, a roon 
with closely piled lumber, wi 
path of the flames. The mfeni 
from the burning of the refui 
literally melted the floonjfrooi 
the dry kiln, precipitating par 
tons of lumber .into the ragii 
nace beneath, which làwsen 
piles sufficiently to cause a di

All thi>' happened before t’ 
arrived oft the

June. . 2,i.

£

scene.men
Wall Collapses, Men Barely

Captain Enlowe, with fiy 
were fighting the blaze wil 
streams at the place of its o 
Fabian lanie. directing their 
against the dry kiln. Sudd
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Football ResultsTHE BOYS’ DEPARTMENTf » ►
1 i:: ersûis Drama ;;1i

jt

Results of Saturday Games of Carey’s reach. This levelled up
S. O. E. 3, All Scots i. Matters and the game took a decided
rinortnnc „ o. . turn for the better, both teams ,show-Dragocns 3, St. Andrews o. ing their best {oTm A few minutes
Cockshutts 4, Tigers i. before half time, R. Plant received’the

Cop Tie Game ball from R. Rilhardson, who gave
Tutela 5, Dufferin Rifles 2. ‘7 1(=ad to ‘he United with a grand

„ ^ shot leaving the game 2-1 in favor or
Cup Tie Game Cockshutts.

early evident that the teams meant 
business and although the play was 
not what one Would term brilliant,»it 
was hard and fast with a lot of strong 
kicking by both defences. Wifhin fif
teen minutes of the close of pl^y, the. 
United were at their best and R. Plant 
got another of his characteristic goals. 
Then the United kept up their pres
sure, and W. Gray added a fourth just 
before the close of play, leaving the 
game standing 4-1 in favor of Cock
shutts.

rHHFSB 11
OfA Big Week for 

the Boys!
■-T , The shake-up of the Brantford team 1 as spare catcher. The arrival off 

comes this week. With" the arrival of f/aXant *e new infielder puts „ ,
■ the new pitchers, Gero and-Kellier, : Mem «!> to'Xhè’'management. If LV 

■j , , ,, , jtfyant can hit he will cinch his 1 !,. , - ■ V. d 7* ^ a new outf,elder McG'!!' thete SB either Tesch or Duram will :,J
for particular people noth,ng but ?W1M be some releases, Bhmdage is let out. ’ Both these boys have „bu,l

of slatedvfo.r removal as lie has-fallen off fine ball in the field during the 
woefully in his hitting. He accumulai- week and Tesch is: considered 

fed a .great average rn his first week, ’ fiéïfier than Lou Courtney. Ha™ 
but the average he secured is not Te- ttihl shown good batting strength 
cognizable at this stage. He just quit Is hot likely the change .would be c 
hitting that’s all, and the Red Sox sidered with either ^Durham or Tesch, 
need the hittets at present more than ’«"-’they cover their territory in 
anything else. There is a possibility shape. The club, however, need- the 
of Duff Slemin assuming his old du- pdhch: and it is for this that the! 
ties |s travelling secretary of the club, construction is framed, 
although Duff has played fine ball in The management has done 
many games. He has only hit, how- toll hustling during the past week in 

arpund .225, and this-is not côn- 7ôrder to strengthen- up for thd 
srdered sttong enough for an out- portant games this week and 
fielder. Still Slemm will always be %ith Ottawa and" St. Thomas. If -he 
avaffable The pitching staff will be Red Sox can ÿèt going this week I- , 
Geroi,^Kelufet,.Donovan, Clermont,and fails can expect some grand figlumJ 
Coose, with Chubby kicking around j before' the season is over.

At the Gem.■4.
I jg: At this strictly select^ : theatre.

Il {f the very highest grade 
photo play's are presented ani|j 
patrons will agree that pictures 
are projected on the screen with, 
brilliant clearness. The electric fight- 
for use in moving picture machinie is 
manufactured on the premises and. 
no expense is spared to ensure ab
solutely flickerless pictures.

For the first three days of this 
week the management are presenting 
one of the strongest bills of the sea
son, “The Balkan Traitors’ an up-to- 
date war special depicting scenes in 
the struggle in European Turkey 
“Slavery Days’’ (from the Rex Stu
dio) an extremely fine picture. }•
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I SJUNDREDS of Boys’ Stylish Bloomer Suits to go 
** on the bargain tables this week—Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Big bargains for every mother who has Boys’ Clothes 
to buy.

On resuming it wasÏI! t m 1if
- In the Cup Tie game for the John 

Hill Charity Cup, the Tutela ejeven 
sprung a surprise on the Dufferin 
Rifles, and defeated them quite hand
ily by the score of 5-2. 

j Both teams turned out as selected. 
: Tutela wqo the toss and decided to 
play towards the city.

Phillips started the hall rolling for 
, the Duffs. After some mid-field play 

the park break away and attack the 
Duffs goal. Clark tried a shot which 
went wide. The Duffs then took mat
ters in hand and after some good 
play Humphries tested Glanvill.1 
with a shot .which the latter saved :n 
good style. Both teams were playing 
fast ball, both goals being visited in 
turn. After great combination Phil
ips scored far the Duffs. Tuela again 
forced the game, but Usher is pulled

-f
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;BRING THE BOYS
AT $2.95 — Boys’

Fiji II i1 St ylish Dark Tweed 
Suits to fit boys, ages up 
to 10 years. Some have 
full bloomer pants with 
buckle at knee, others, 
again have straight rJ&
pants, reg. values up to O*
5.00. On (DO QC 
sale........ WUit/Ü

I 1It
-xii English Defeat Scotch

The S. O. E. defeated the All 
Scots on Saturday at Tutela by 3—. 
Clark, the S.O.E. new captain, wo.i 
he toss and set the Scots to face a

I 1J
Q What

costs less than b
: '

111
I Ili lV

a strong sun. The Scots at once press
ed, but after a few minutes the S.Ô. 
E. got going, and Johnson scored 

up for offside. Tute.la scored „a ,g.P9fJ^ after...takingf -fhe hall Jialf the length 
goal lor Tutela with his head. The 
Duffs had hard lines in this period 
of the game. Mercer only missing the 
goal post by a couple of inches and 
Humphries striking the pass.

The Tutela forwards are very faêr 
the ball, and during this Half 

sqcured another two goals, while 
Humphries added another for the 
Duffs, scoring from a penalty. Half 
time Tutela 3, Duffs 2,

On resuming play, one could 
have wished to witness a harder 
fought game. Every "man on the field 

doing his best. The two goals 
scored by Tutela in this half 
cleverly obtained, 
made possible by the unhesitation 
with which the Tutela forwards 
seized their chances. They adopted
the right tactics in front of the goal. The bulldogs have found their 
They shot at every opportunity and tcctb agajn-
they kept the hall low, two valuable The Scots played ten tnen the sec- 
points in a game of this distinction. 0n(j half.

But with all this advantage, the Clark cjptaned the team to vic- 
fact remains that Tutela was fortun
ate to win by three goals.

Duffs forwards played up to

AT $3.95—Suits for 
the bigger boys, to fit 
boys ages up to 16, in 
good serviceable tweed 
materials, brown and 
dark mixtures. Some 
have bloomer pants and 
others plain, double 
breasted coats, reg. price 
up to 6.00. tf»Q rtC 
On sale.... $0.if 0

AT $5.95—Swell browns, grey, tan and navy blue, dou
ble breasted coat with big full bloomer pants, buckle at knee, 
belt straps, side, hip and watch pocket; extra quality linings 
add much to the wear, reg. value as high as tf) rj #x n 
9.00. On sale..................................................... wD.VU
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of the field. It was one of the best 
seen this ypar. The Sons were but 
for more, and from a centre by Build 
w*ho was playing a great game,Smith 
scored number two. The Scots now

iIn m -6, Xtotl
tel 1 •

El

$■
lilîl1-

had a share of the play, but Mitchell 
and Westlake were stopping all that 
came their way. The S.O-.E. scorc-t 
again just at half time through 
Knighti'ey. Half ime, S. O. E. 3, 
Scots o.

The second half was'even, the bail 
going from one end to the other, the 
only goal being scored afteq twenty 
minutes, a penalty was qwardeil the 
Scots and J. Little had nr trouble 
in scoring. Thiis was all the scoring, 
and a .good game ended as stated 
above.
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16 ■
I was

were ■■7
and were onlyJust Arrived-Boys’ Norfolk Suits

, *
■ Swell Norfolk styles, the kind the boys like best, in 

brown, tan, grey and navy blue, with full bloomer pants 
with buckle at knee The coats are full length and belt is in 
the new three-piece effect. <hfh An 
Priced fit............. <bv.t/D

Children’s Overalls and Rompers in Plain Blue 
Chambray and Stripe Effects—Big Range 

of Boys’ Shirt Waists

Notés. ♦-)% This long-lasting morsel 
costs legs than a cant o 
stick if yOu buy it by box.

" 5 --'u* > » I-*îiKkÿ ,i-r --t: -• x., u" > 1

Its pleasure and benefit is making it a 
national papf nne. Bright ^eeth, keen 
appetites, Improved digestions, are 
increasing. Smokers bless its breath- 
purifying qualities.

r*

,7in; > $12.00TO
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1 1 I 'tory.
Trainer (Clay and Manager Castle 

can smile again.
The Scots have a good goalie.
A meeting of the S.O.E. will be 

held on Tuesday in the Roberts Sc 
Van-Laqe shoe store. We want atL 
members and players out; important 
business.

«
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The
their reputation. They wore a olever 
designing line, who passed the bait 
with accuracy and skill. The Dqffs 
struggled gamely to the 
what little, bit of luck which is essen
tial (in a cup tie, was denied them. 
Try as they would, and they (lid to 
the last ounce, they could not score. 

There was no choice of the play- 
leithqr team, all playing well,

H end. but|l j ;i(
if Wiles Quinlan

The Big 22 Clothing House

f Nl !$:- •
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f :: Junior Ball ::ers on
and Tutela ran off victors of the tuneBrantford’s Greatest Clothiersv

♦ + 4-+»»44 ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦':
The k. M. C. A. and Climbers 

clash to-night at Agricultural Park, 
and the game promises to he one df 
the best of the season. Both teams 
have been playing fast ball, the 
Climbers having won every game 
with no games lost, and the Y. M. 
C. A. with one loss, so it will mean 
a regular battle to-night. It is ex
pected that à large turnout of the 
junior fans will be present and eh- 
ifdUfage the boys along. ' Livingston 
Will handle the indicator, and it mil 
Start hï 6.3* sharp.'

V - Notes.
“Shrimp” apd His' Eagteis claim that 

they wete on the field last Thursdav 
night, hut the Royals did not wait. si. 
they shall have1 another _ chance to 
meet some other might in the early 
[tart of next wyk.

Ground ritlee will he strictly en
forced in tonight’s game, so players" 
beware.

MS of 5 goals to 2.

Dragoons 3, St. Andrew’s o.

The Dragoons received a visit from 
the Saints on Saturday at Recreation 
Park and over 300 spectators had the 
satisfaction of seeing a well contest
ed game, which resulted in a win for 
the soldiers. The Dragoons halves 
practically dominated the situation, 
their tackling and feeding being the 
feature of the game. Capt. Tommy 
Harbour scored two good goals and 
Daniels Netted the third,. Both teams 
needed points badly and Secretary 
Seago waxed very genial when the 
result was known. The Saints are 
Splendid losers and it is to be hoped 
that a change in the tide will come 
before long.

Cockshutts Tame the Tigers.

At Mohawk Park on Saturday last, 
before a fair attendance of spectators, 
the Cockshutt team once more dem
onstrated their superiority in play by 
gaining a well earned victory over the
Holmedale Tigers to the tune of 4-1, Peterboro Springs Big Surprise; 
thus giving the champions the lead Taking Both,
by two points in the running up of G^JEI.PH; June S3.'— Guelph lost 
the leagUe. Captain Stubbs won the both games of!a double-header ’ to' 
toss and selected to pîây Horn - the Peterboro Saturday afternoon before 
north end of the ground. Hoyle àet- one of the largest Crowds of the sea- 
the game in motion for the Tigers son. The first game was a very close 
and immediately from the start, the one, the score, being 5 to while “in
United boys took-the game in hand, the second theoPetes administered the 
and had a goal to their credit in the whitewash brash ..to the tune to 5 't6 
first five minutes through the instru- A Dqrbeck and Tracey had a merry 
mentality of . Richardson, who Xcor- battle in the first oi^. bUt, in the se- 

, 4 - cd with a fast lôw shot. TheTgame cond Cressweti outoitcfied MrMahiik
Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland fro™ this point quieted down consid- all the way and had theVeafs com-

erably, a lot of give and take .play pletely at his mercy •1*1
l;«- 4 «I,-,... 4-^‘; ffllloWd^.qi.,rtiën (ht TJg*j-4.:>jste i:.;......... -
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BUY IT BY THE BOS
Ask your wine merchant,

"hotel and club for it.
,n--. ' '
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J, S. Hamilton & Co.»
It costs leps—of any def*r—«»I^y* «rwb until ypied.■Tr.,
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Look for the spearv-yv-ftTf fr*X *

Wm. Wrlgtey Jr. Cik, U<Léfidli bftfflr)
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